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[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the 
database.  Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or 
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed 
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' or ‘undeciphered’ 
appearing in brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question.  Only materials 
pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information 
on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to 
the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software 
to make all my transcriptions.  Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to 
catch all misinterpretations.  Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the 
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  Please call material errors or omissions to my 
attention. Researchers should not rely solely on the transcripts but should review the originals for themselves. These transcripts are intended as an 
aid to research, not to be used in lieu thereof.] 
 
State of South Carolina District of Charleston: I Elisabeth Huggins niece of and one of the heirs 
at law in fee of Ensign Benjamin Huggins deceased and now residing in Charleston South 
Carolina do upon oath testify and declare to the best of my knowledge and belief that my uncle 
the said Benjamin Huggins did entered the service in the year 1776 for the term of the war and 
served as Lieutenant or Ensign in __ Regiment under the command __ of the South Carolina 
line, and that he continued in the service aforesaid until the end of the war. 

I further declare that I have never received a warrant for the bounty land promised to said 
Lieutenant Benjamin Huggins on the part of the United States, nor do I believe that he ever 
received it or transferred his claim to it in any manner whatsoever. 

Therefore Know all men by these presents, that I Elisabeth Huggins aforesaid do hereby 
constitute and appoint the Honorable Isaac E Holmes to be my true and lawful attorney, for me 
and in my name to demand and receive of the Secretary of War of the United States a Warrant for 
the quantity of land due to me as aforesaid, and my said attorney hereby fully authorized and 
empowered to constitute and appoint one or more substitutes or attorneys under him for the 
special purposes above expressed. 
Attest 
S/ Mary F. V. Taylor 
      S/ Elizabeth Huggins 

      
[October 1, 1842 notarized by Patrick Cantwell] 
 
State of South Carolina District of Charleston: Ordinary's Office Charleston South Carolina 

I Thomas Lehré Esquire ordinary for said district Do hereby certify that satisfactory 
evidence has been adduced to me to prove that Benjamin Huggins an officer in the revolutionary 
Army of South Carolina Continental line died about the year 1797 unmarried, that, he left two 
brothers named Nathan and Mark Huggins who have departed this life, that, said Nathan left 
seven children, to wit, Martha, afterwards Mrs. Geery [?] deceased who left two children named 
Peter and William Geery, who all the grand nephews of said Benjamin Huggins and of age, 
Frances, afterwards Mrs. Taylor, deceased, who left two children named Ann and Mary who are 
the grandnieces of said Benjamin Huggins, are minors Robert W Seymour Esquire being there 
Guardian or trustee, Charles Huggins, who is the nephew of said Benjamin Huggins, Maria 
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Huggins who is the niece of said Benjamin Huggins, Gerlia [could by Gulia] afterwards Mrs. 
Radcliff who is a niece of said Benjamin Huggins, Charlotte Huggins, who is the niece of said 
Benjamin Huggins, Elizabeth Huggins who is the niece of said Benjamin Huggins. 

And the aforesaid Mark Huggins deceased left two children, viz., Elizabeth and Ann, who 
have also died, Ann left one child name Mary afterwards Mary Hapford who is also deceased, 
who if she left any children are unknown, Elizabeth left one son to wit James Commander [?] of 
Georgetown South Carolina who is the grand nephew of said Benjamin Huggins and of age. 

And that the said above named parties are the only heirs at law in fee known or believed 
to be in existence. 

Given under my hand and the seal of my office at Charleston South Carolina this one day 
of October 1842 

S/ Thomas Lehré 
      Ordinary of the District of 
      Charleston South Carolina 
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[p 2:  Printed form of Indent No. 522 Book C dated October 2, 1784 “delivered to Mr. Benjamin 
Huggins this our INDENTED CERTIFICATE for the Sum of One Hundred and Seventy Seven 
Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eleven Pence farthing for Pay & Subsistence due him as Adjutant 
in Colonel Peter Horry’s Cavalry per Certificate from the Auditor General.”] 
 
[p 4:  Reverse of the above Indent bearing, among others, the following endorsement: 
 
I do hereby Assign over all my Right and Title claim Interest and demand to the within Indent 
unto Mr. Lewis DuSarque or order for Value received this 7th day of October 1780 for 
Witness 
S/ J. W. Gibbs    S/ Benj. Huggins 

     

                                                 
1 The South Carolina Audited Accounts (AAs) are now available online at http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/.  To find the AA for 
a specific person, click on the Just take me to the search page link, then enter the person’s surname first in the “Full name” 
box followed by a comma and the person’s Christian name.  The number behind the ‘pp’ indicates the number of pages in the file 
and the ‘Audited Account No.’ is the actual Account Number assigned by the South Carolina Archives. 
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